Call for applications for the
Autonomous Tutorials for the
winter semester 2022/2023
The AStA Marburg offers again eight autonomous tutorials in the winter
semester 2022/23. We are looking for interested students of the PhilippsUniversität Marburg from all departments who would like to offer an
autonomous tutorial on a topic of their own choice starting October 15,
2022. The autonomous tutorials offer students the opportunity to explore
topics together from different perspectives, interdisciplinary and critically,
without being bound to university constraints such as exams.
Each tutorial will be compensated with 360 € per month (30 hours; 12,00
€/hour). The positions are limited in time until March 15, 2023.
The application consists of the following parts:
•

Completed form with information about applicant (applicant form,
which only asks for some core information)

•

letter of application with question (max. 2 pages, in which the selfformulated question and the concept for the semester are presented,
with which the tutorial will be explored and which should run as a red
thread through the sessions)

•

announcement text for the tutorial (approx. 250 words, which
advertises and describes the autonomous tutorial)

•

certificate of study (current certificate of enrollment)

•

preliminary session plan for the semester, from which the didactic
concept as well as the learning objectives are recognizable (and which
will be presented in a short presentation if invited to the selection
interview)

The following selection criteria apply:
•

Autonomous tutorials create a non-curricular teaching offer. Therefore,
undergraduate teaching may not be offered

•

The tutorial must be interdisciplinary and should be designed and
organized to appeal to students from all disciplines

•

The tutorial should pursue an interdisciplinary theme and/or innovative
teaching concept

•

The tutorial should take a critical look at their respective teaching and
research disciplines and/or critically reflect the social context of the
sciences

•

The tutorial should meet common scientific standards

Enrolled students of the Philipps-Universität Marburg from all study programs
can apply. Applicant teams of max. two persons are possible. Only one
application per semester is allowed. Doctoral students are only eligible if they
do not have a teaching position at the Philipps-Universität Marburg. During the
selection process, care is taken to ensure that the tutorials are distributed
among as many departments as possible.
Applicants who meet the selection criteria will be invited to a selection
interview of approximately 30 minutes with the committee. Applicants will be
informed about the exact time of the selection interview after sending in the
complete application, but they will usually take place in the second week after
the application deadline. Confirmation of the date of the selection interview is
obligatory. In addition, the AStA Marburg organizes an information event at the
beginning of the semester, where the selected tutorials are to be presented by
the tutors. This event is scheduled for the first week of lectures of the new
semester.
The AStA Marburg guarantees the professional equality of WLINTA*. These
applicants will be given preference in case of equivalent aptitude and
qualification. The AStA Marburg is particularly committed to the equality of
severely disabled and non-disabled persons and therefore welcomes
applications from severely disabled persons. In accordance with SGB IX, they
will be given preferential consideration in cases of equal suitability, ability and
professional performance.
Meaningful and complete applications should be submitted by e-mail
as a PDF to dorotheao@asta-marburg.de or auton-tutorienkoord@asta-marburg.de by Thursday, September 15, 2022 at the
latest. Unfortunately, incomplete applications and applications
received after the deadline cannot be considered.

If you have any questions, Dorothea Orth from the coordination office for the
Autonomous
Tutorials
(dorotheao@asta-marburg.de or auton-tutorienkoord@asta-marburg.de) will be happy to help you by e-mail and, by
arrangement, by phone or at the AStA Marburg on site.

